
- - High-performance mobile CBs.

RadioShack is
#1 in CB Radio
RadioShack sells more CBs than anyone. We have a

big selection in all price ranges, everything in acces-

sories, and friendly experts to help you. Plus, with

over 6,700 locations in the USA, our fast service and

quality products are nearby wherever you travel

=Two-way digital noise
reduction! This 40 -channel
mobile CB is easier on the ears

TRC-498. Full -power CB has a built-in DSP (Digital Signal Processor) that dramatically improves received audio quality. You can use it two dif-
ferent ways: (1) Select the noise -reduction mode to cut background static-this is particularly helpful when you are talking to a weak or distant
CB radio; (2) Select the tone reduction mode to virtually eliminate annoying whines and whistles on a crowded CB channel. DSP can be
switched in or out as needed. You also get an RF gain control to eliminate overload and distorted sound from a nearby CB, easy -to-read 4 -step
LED signal power meter, and channel 9 priority switch for instant access to the CB emergency channel. Jacks let you add optional PA (public ad-
dress) and external speakers. Like all of our mobile CBs, it comes with a high-qualoty microphone, mounting hardware, fused DC power cord and
instructions. 15/8x5V16x83/8". (TSP) 21-1598 149.99

Mobile CBs with a built-in Weatheradioo

Why drive "alone"? CB and REACT
can bring you help in a hurry
REACT is a non-profit organization of trained volunteers who monitor the offi-
cial CB emergency channel 9. Each year REACT assists thousands of motorists
with road directions and emergency communications. However, sometimes
REACT is unable to help because the caller fails to provide vital information. In
case of emergency, REACT recommends that you select CB emergency channel
9 and broadcast the basic details-WHO, WHERE and WHAT-over and
over. WHO is a description of your vehicle: make and model, color, license

number. WHERE is your exact location: street or highway along with an ad-
dress, intersecting road, mile post number, nearby landmark or building.
WHAT is the type of problem.

moo- CB

REACT

Emergency?
Broadcast key details over and over

(WHO  WHERE exactly  WHAT)
without regard for a reply

REACT International, Inc. P.O. Box 998
, Wichita, KS 67201(316) 263-2100

Full power, all 40 channels, handy on-mic channel
selector plus dual watch-it's like having two CBs
TRC-496. A built-in 10 -channel Weatheradio keeps you informed of weather
conditions wherever you drive. Easy -to -use pushbutton features help you keep
your eyes on the road. Dual watch lets you listen to one channel while the CB
monitors another one. If the second channel becomes active, the CB switches to
it automatically-a great way to monitor CB emergency channel 9. Channel scan
searches through all 40 CB channels and stops for active ones. And clear -channel
scan lets you switch to the next open CB channel with one touch. You also get a
priority button for instant access to CB channel 9 or 19, pushbutton selection of
two favorite channels with your preferred settings, easy -to -read backlit display,
RF and mic gain buttons for best reception and clearest transmission, noise
blanker and automatic noise limiter (ANL) to cut ignition noise, and jacks for
adding PA and external speakers. 175/o6x71/8x67/8". (TSP) 21-1597 119.99

Weatheradio is a registered trademark of RadioShack/Tandy Corp.

Full -power, 40 -channel CB alerts you when severe
weather is on the way-wherever you drive
TRC-487. When this C3 is on and the local weather station sends its alert signal, you
hear a beep and WX ALERT indicator lights. To get details on the alert or to hear
weather information anytime, just flip a switch. Receives seven U. S. and three interna-
tional weather frequencies. Automatic noise limiter (ANL) reduces interference from
vehicle electrical systems and accessories. Red LED channel display is easy to read in
low light or direct sunlight. Transmit indicator light, jack for adding external speaker,
detachable dynamic microphone. 1'hx59/6x75/o6': (TSP) 21-1594 99.99

CB ACCESSORIES See pages 63-65 for these items:

Antennas  Coax Cable  External Speakers  Power Supply
Replacement and Amplified Microphones  Slide Mount  SWR Meters

1 -800 -THE -SHACK

Call toll -free for the RadioShack location nearest you.


